GUEST BLOGGING

EDITORIAL GUIDELINES
Interested in submitting an article to the Leadpages blog?
Here’s what you need to know:
The best guest articles are well-researched, comprehensive, engaging, and
educational — aimed at teaching our readers about the world of digital marketing.
We tend to favor content that hones in on a specific marketing tactic and highlights
actionable steps that entrepreneurs can put to use for their businesses.
Beyond marketing insights, we also focus on copywriting, design, trends, and topics
related to entrepreneurship and business-building. Check out the Leadpages Blog
and social media sites to find out what our audience loves.
Here are the bare essentials:
Submit a finished article or article pitch
We love receiving finished articles (min. 1000 words) but we are also happy to review article pitches
before you put pen to paper. Please include a working title/ proposed headline. Remember: we require
proper citations of data, quotes, & third-party content.
Write as the ‘friendly expert’
In terms of voice and tone, aim for high-value, unique content that is super helpful, professionally
polished, and with a pinch of humor.
Aim for engaging, educational marketing content
We aim to give our readers the digital marketing fundamentals and ensure that everyone walks away
with actionable tips & tricks they can apply to their own businesses. Keep the complex jargon to a
minimum and write for a wide audience.
Include 3 images/ graphics (if you like)
Our articles are published with a min. of 3 graphics/ images, and if you can’t provide your own, we’re
happy to put them together for you. The Leadpages team will create the article’s featured image.
Write up a bio box
We want to thank and celebrate our guest authors. So be sure to include a 150-word descriptive bio,
your name, job title, company name, business website URL, email, and profile picture (thumbnail
150x150).

Ready? Submit Your Article >
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